HONEY IS SYNERGISTIC WITH FUZZY WALE ELASTIC COMPRESSION TO IMPROVE HEALING OF REFRACTORY VENOUS LEG ULCERS
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Case 1

Case 2

PROBLEM

PROBLEM

Traumatic, painful Left Posterior Calf Ulcer
Thin senile skin
Wound was present for 6 weeks
Depression

• Recurrent Right Malleolar VLU after high sodium intake on Thanksgiving
• Weeping lymphorrhea fluid x 4 weeks
• Co-morbidities: obesity, poorly controlled CHF and AODM

Problem
The cellular mechanisms by which impaired venous circulation creates
inflammation that leads to venous leg ulcers (VLUs) and the mechanisms of
VLU elastic compression therapy are poorly understood.1 In general refractory VLUs
result from either ineffective elastic compression or inadequate bioburden
debridement. Large superficial inflamed VLUs have intact skin nociceptive nerve
endings and can be exquisitely painful. Pain is the enemy of adequate elastic
compression and effective debridement.2
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Case 3
PROBLEM
• Recurent L VLU
• Co-morbidities: AODM, ASPVD

Case 4
PROBLEM
• Pretibial senile skin shear injury
• Stasis dermatis

Elastic Compression Layered Dressing* (Fuzzy Wale dressing) textile compresses just 20%
of the skin surface, and represents a change in the compression therapy paradigm.
Non-compressed subcutaneous fat between wales enhances lymphatic run off.
Non-compressed skin between Fuzzy Wales significantly improves patient comfort.3
Recently described therapeutic mechanisms of Active Leptospermum Honey** (ALH)
therapy include, down-regulation of skin nociceptive receptor activity to minimize
ulcer pain,4 chemical debridement of necrotic eschar,5 quenching of free radical
oxygen species which cause inflammation6,7 and inhibiting biofilm bacteria
growth8,9. ALH is changing the paradigm for VLU therapy.
This first human use case report asks two questions:
1. Does ALH decrease ulcer pain during elastic compression?
2. Is ALH synergistic with Fuzzy Wale dressing to improve refractive
VLU healing?

Week 2 of therapy for Omaha Bergan Mercy Wound’s first patient to use ALH calcium
alginate in combination with Fuzzy Wale elastic compression. This Navy landing craft
veteran of 5 Pacific island invasions had refractory stasis dramatis, AODM, diabetic foot
ulcers, atherosclerotic arterial occlusive disease and multiple wounds treated over three years.
VLU is cleaned with Na hypochlorite solution at each visit to control granulation biofilm bacteria. ALH
is known to inhibit bacterial growth in biofilm mucus on the wound surface.
Left posterior calf traumatic ulcer, present for six weeks, in patient with venous insufficiency. Pedal
pulses were present. Co-morbidities: Prednisone for COPD, postmenopausal senile skin atrophy,
wound pain and depression. Wound pain complicated both mechanical debridement and
compression therapy.

THERAPY
• ALH Alginate dressing
• Fuzzy Wale Dressing

Wound is painful and patient refused contact ultrasound debridement based on a prior experience 8
months before. After presoaking with hypochlorite, dry terry cloth abrasion was used to debride
bioburden on the ulcer surface – we call this debridement technique “soft debridement”.
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THERAPY
Salt restriction, Lasix
Soft debridement with Na Hypochlorite
ALH calcium alginate
Fuzzy Wale elastic compression

Prior history of painful Left VLU. Patient refused mechanical debridement of the new painful, necrotic
traumatic pretibial ulcer. Co-morbidities; senile skin and prior venous stasis ulcers.

THERAPY
• Fuzzy Wale elastic compression
• ALH calcium alginate on top of the compression
stockinet, in contact with the wound surface

Wound eschar appears edematous, the result of one week of ALH calcium alginate and compression
dressing therapy. Observe wrinkles in the skin, the result of compression dressing squeezing edema from
the limb. Again patient refused mechanical debridement.

THERAPY
• Minimal mechanical debridement
• ALH calcium alginate
• 3 layer elastic compression

Methods
Three refractory VLU patients, present >12 weeks, were treated with ALH gel or
calcium alginate dressings on top of Fuzzy Wale stockinet as layer one of a three
layer dressing.
After one week of therapy, we were impressed by the 3cm pretibial mid calf VLU well on the
way to healing. Observe cornrow furrows in the pretibial skin, due to Fuzzy Wale dressing.

Results
Photos document healing of all wounds. Control of pain is discussed.

Fuzzy Wale dressing is well tolerated in the face of this painful stasis dermatitis.

Wound after 2 weeks of Robert Jones compression dressing and ALH calcium alginate. The therapy
attests that ALH has done a decent job debriding bioburden in a painless manner.

At week 3, Fuzzy Wale stockinet is used as layer one of a four layer dressing. ALH calcium alginate is
used on top of layer one, in direct contact with the granulating surface. Cast padding, gauze roll
and elastic bandage are placed above the Fuzzy Wale textile and ALH dressing.

Right medial venous leg ulcer, after 7 days of fuzzy wale elastic compression in direct contact with
the wound. Honey impregnated alginate was placed over the wound, above the fuzzy wale textile.
Observe: wound is dry, lymph fluid is no longer weeping from the ankle VLU, “cornrow furrows” in
are present on wound granulation tissue. Furrows are the result of fuzzy longitudinal elastic
compression stockinet in direct contact with the granulation wound.

ALH calcium alginate with 3 layer compression produces dramatic healing after 4 weeks, considering NO
mechanical debridement was done. ALH calcium alginate was effective as a debriding agent. Observe
how epithelial cells appear to rise up from the center of the wound, consistent with daughter cells
arising from circulating epithelial precursor cells. We believe that ALH controls biofilm bacteria8 and
enhances regenerative healing via circulation precursor cells.

Note that the Fuzzy Wale stockinet placed directly on the wound granulating tissue is a new
therapeutic technique. ALH calcium alginate dressing is placed on top of the Fuzzy Wale textile as
seen in this photo. A three layer dressing is placed on top of the Fuzzy Wale elastic stockinet.

ALH calcium alginate with 3 layer compression produces dramatic healing after 4 weeks, considering NO
mechanical debridement was done. ALH calcium alginate was effective as a debriding agent. Observe
how epithelial cells appear to rise up from the center of the wound, consistent with daughter cells
arising from circulating epithelial precursor cells. We believe that ALH controls biofilm bacteria8 and
enhances regenerative healing via circulation precursor cells.

OUTCOME
• ALH alone debrided wound surface
• Near complete healing in 5 weeks

Healing, in 7 days, is impressive, the result, we conjecture of alginate and honey which controls
biofilm bacteria. Destroying biofilm bacteria encourages daughter cell proliferation from circulating
bone marrow derived epithelial precursor cells which heal the wound.

Conclusion
ALH appears synergistic with Fuzzy Wale dressing to heal refractory venous leg
ulcers. ALH therapy appears to decrease ulcer pain during Fuzzy Wale therapy.

A three layer dressing is created with Fuzzy Wale textile as layer one. The ALH calcium
alginate dressing goes on top of the Fuzzy Wale textile, above the compression textile, but
still in contact with the granulations wound. Layer two is cast padding. Layer three is loosely
applied ace wrap. Care is taken to not apply any stretch to the ace wrap during wrapping. The
Fuzzy Wale elastic compression stockinet is the only elastic engine delivering compression to
the pretibial ulcer and stasis dermatitis. The ALH appears to down regulate ulcer pain during
compression

Observe aggressive epithelization of the VLU at week 6. Epithelial cells appear to have risen up from
underneath the wound base, not so much from the edges of the wound. Circulating epithelial stem
cells, recent research suggests, migrating from the bone marrow, are indeed responsible for a
majority of healing in full thickness wounds. Fuzzy Wale dressing and ALH both appear to enhance
the growth of epithelial daughter cells in wound such as the VLU in these photos.

Note that ALH calcium alginate is placed on top of sterile Fuzzy Wale stockinet which is in direct
contact with the granulating surface.

Three weeks after initiation of Fuzzy Wale and ALH calcium alginate treatment, great results are noticed.
In part to ALH affects on controlling biofilm bacteria. Destroying biofilm bacteria encourages daughter
cell proliferation from circulating bone marrow derived epithelial precursor cells which healed the wound.

OUTCOME
• ALH calcium alginate dressing and Fuzzy Wale
dressing are a powerful one – two punch.
• Healing complete in 5 weeks
EdemaWear® Fuzzy Wale Elastic Compression Stockinet, Compression Dynamics LLC, Omaha, NE

*

**

MediHoney® Active Leptospermum Honey Dressing, Derma Sciences, Princeton, NJ

Evidence suggests that ALH may enhance recruitment of circulating epithelial cell precursors to the
wound bed and/or enhance the proliferation of precursor daughter cell to close the wound. The
mechanism by which elastic compression heals VLU also appears to involve enhancing the growth of
circulation epithelial precursor daughter cells.

OUTCOME
• Fuzzy Wale dressing stops lymphorrhea in 3 days
• ALH calcium alginate derides painful granulation tissue
• Dramatic healing of the R leg VLU in 4 weeks

OUTCOME
• ALH calcium alginate and Fuzzy Wale
longitudinal compression well tolerated
• VLU healed at third weekly visit

Observe wound is free of necrotic eschar after four weeks of ALH calcium alginate. Granulation tissue
appears hypertrophic. Patient refused debridement to remove hypertrophic granulations.

Dramatic healing of the R VLU after 4 weeks with the one-two punch of ALH calcium
alginate therapy and elastic compression via Fuzzy Wale textile. Historic healing data
suggest that wounds with lymphorrhea take months, not weeks to heal.
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In the past silver nitrate cautery sticks were used as a treatment for hypertrophic granulation. In this
case Hypochlorite gel was used in combination with ALH calcium alginate dressing to control
hypertrophy granulation tissue rather than silver nitrate. The reason for this is that in gel form
HOCl, Sodium Hypochlorite, has a concentration high enough to debride hypertrophic granulation
tissue. HOCl “debrides” by directly breaking down protein bonds. Sodium Hypochlorite is the salt
of hypochlorous acid which is used by white blood cells to kill bacteria.
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Final wound clinic visit. Five weeks to heal this traumatic VLU with multiple co-morbidities is an
outstanding outcome compared to clinic historic controls in our clinic. ALH calcium alginate dressing
appears in combination with Fuzzy Wale dressing be effective therapy for VLU. Patient will use Fuzzy
Wale compression textile after clinic discharge to prevent stasis dermatitis and VLU reoccurrence.

Dramatic healing of the R VLU after 4 weeks with the one-two punch of ALH calcium alginate therapy
and Fuzzy Wale textile. Historic healing data suggest that wounds with lymphorrhea take months,
not weeks to heal. R medial malleolar VLU has healed at 4 weeks, a small miracle in the face of recurrent
VLU with weeping wound lymphorhea four weeks before.

Smile. R medial malleolar VLU has healed at 4 weeks, a small miracle in the face of recurrent VLU with
weeping wound lymphorhea four weeks before.

Wound nearly healed with 4 weeks of ALH calcium alginate and layered dressings for compression.
Patient was discharged from wound clinic. Hypochlorite gel was used as an alternative to silver
nitrate cautery sticks one week earlier to control hypertrophic granulation tissue.

